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       Hi, my name is Mercedes White and I am a media influencer

that is passionate about college, travel, style, and living a

healthy and active lifestyle. 

       I am a college freshman and college athlete competing on

my school's women's tennis team which allows me to share a

unique perspective on the overall active college lifestyle. When

I’m not competing in tennis, I have a strong passion for fashion

and overall school Involvement.

A B O U T  M E

About  my Media

M E R C E D E S '
L I F E

      As a college tennis player, I train every day which helps me

stay fit and knowledgeable on key tips for staying healthy on and

off the court. A large part of my life consists of proper nutrition

which includes studying and understanding the ingredients in my

products.

       As a result of this, I live a gluten and lactose-free life and am

constantly working on my health in the busy college lifestyle.

Quality Ingredients are so important therefore I only use and

support brands with the healthiest and most sustainable

ingredients. 

       When my followers come to my account my goal Is to

encourage them through my healthy and active lifestyle to live

their best life and be the best versions of themselves.
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INSTAGRAM
@MERCEDESNWHITE

TIKTOK
@MERCEDESNWHITE



One of my favorite hobbies Is
photography which I am able to show
among all of my media platforms. This

also allows me to share high quality
pictures of the products I use and

places I visit.
 

IG: @mercedeswhitephotography

BRANDS I'VE WORKED WITH

P H O T O G R A P H Y



COLLABORATION 
OPTIONS

CONTACT INFO

Product Review
Styled Photoshoot
Giveaway
Open to discuss others

In each collaboration, I Include a sample
presentation of my content with the product(s) with
1 free revision to ensure a productive and cohesive
collaboration. 

Rates:
IG Post: $180
2-3 IG Stories:  $180
Post and IG Story: $270
Youtube Video Feature: $300

Email: 
mercedesmnwhite@gmail.com

Phone: 
(479)-586-3806

Address: 
3956 Town Center Blvd. 
Suiite #205 
Orlando, FL 32837

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with
any questions or Inquiries you may have.

Thank you so much for taking the time to view
my media kit and I look forward to working

with you soon!


